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Nutech 2703 Automatic Air Sampling
Device
The Nutech 2703 automatic sampling device
is an ideal product for automated air
sampling. It is useful for standard
environmental testing, scienti c research, and
3rd party monitoring. Features include: an
integrated timer, ow control, pressure
reading, leak checking, auto QA/QC, a
smartphone app with access to full system
control.
Compared with its predecessor 2701, the
updated 2701 integrates the current limiter,
timer and vacuum pressure gauge in one
controller which makes it the most advanced
air/gas sampler on the market.
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Nutech
 2600ST Multifunctional
Automatic Sampling System – for Fixedsite/Stationary Air Sampling
The Nutech 2600ST is the world’s rst fully
automatic air sampler for collecting air
samples in both canister and DNPH, an
advanced solution in air sampling for
environmental testing, scienti c research, and
3rd party monitoring.
It comes with 2 con gurations for different
sampling situations. Desktop con guration
normally used in desktop situation that needs
to be connected with an external computer to
control. While vertical con guration is
vertical and integrated design that offers
fodable pads to hold the canisters. It is
equipped with steering wheels for easy
movement and a built-in tablet computer to
control and thus no need to connect to
external computer.
LEARN MORE
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Nutech 2600GT Carry-on Automatic
Nutech 2600GT VOC Sampling
Multifunctional Sampling System
The 2600GT is a VOC sampling product which
can bring great convenience to users. It
supports both canisters and DNPH, and it is
convenient to carry.
LEARN MORE
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US EPA METHOD TO-15A ( Sept 2019 )

Determination of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) in Air
Collected in Specially Prepared Canisters
and Analyzed by Gas Chromatography–Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS)
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